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COMING  EVENTS 
JUNE 

Sunday 20  AGM and Prizegiving  

JULY 

Sunday 5  Winter Race 3  

Friday 17  Nog & Natter   



 
 

SATURDAY 20TH JUNE 2015  
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

to be followed by 

DINNER AND PRIZEGIVING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where: CT Club 
  Moncur Drive, Springfield, Rotorua  
 
Programme:   

3.30 pm   Tea and coffee 

4.00 pm  Annual General Meeting 

5 to 5.30 pm Pre-dinner drinks and get together 

6.30 pm  Dinner followed by Prizegiving 

 
Cost:  $28.50 per person buffet  :  CHEAP DRINKS 

 

Some great SPOT PRIZES up for grabs !!! 
  
 
 
 
 

RSVP:  NO LATER THAN MONDAY 15TH JUNE 
 

Brian Gilliland - 07 883-7102  or   
email:  rearcommodore@orcon.net.nz 

Spot 

prizes 

Spot 

prizes 

Spot 

prizes 

Spot 

prizes 

Spot 

prizes 



COMMODORE’S  CORNER 

 
Well my 2nd year as your Commodore is rapidly drawing to a close and that 
comes with mixed emotions, on one hand there are tasks not finished and then 
there are those many tasks that have been achieved. BOPTYS is about 
promoting trailer yachting, fostering and encouraging this in a safe manner for 
all our members. Also to provide and maintain our shore facilities, wharves and 
moorings for the benefit of the members. I’d like to think we continue to 
achieve those objectives. 
 
Thanks to a lot of great work by the Boat Park, Marina and Club Rep we have 
very tidy and secure facilities both on and off the water. Thanks for the 
dedicated work guys. Another objective is to foster and encourage friendship; 
here I have to thank our Rear Commodore for the great variety of social events 
catered for this year (club nog’n’natters, pot lucks, our 40th anniversary, the Ice 
breaker regatta, post racing BBQ’s to name a few). Thanks to our Vice 
commodore we also have a full and varied sailing programme.  
 
Since Xmas we have welcomed 17 new members, this brings our membership 
to 135 (possibly a record) and we are also starting to see the first signs of 
growing pains; ie the Boat Park is now basically full, we will soon face some 
management challenges as more new members arrive. Our success with 
membership is great but the changes in the distribution and the needs of the 
members is changing aspects of the support we get to run the Squadron. 
Many members are not local, our secure storage is the prime reason for 
membership, this is giving us a smaller and smaller pool of people available to 
fill positions on the committee to run the Squadron. The AGM is 12 days away 
and we lack nominations for 4 positions, including the Commodore.  
 
We are always looking to provide value to our members and strive to make our 
social gatherings as economic as possible. The annual AGM & Prizegiving is 
on the 20th of June and we are delivering this with only a $3 increase in cost to 
the members. There is no direct subsidy for the dinner (although we are 
picking up all the subsidiary costs and will have spot prizes); it is disappointing 
that members are complaining about this. Last year the per person cost was 
substantially more and we did subsidise the cost, but this year as the ‘cost to 
members’ is basically the same hence we have decided it wasn’t necessary. 
 
At this year’s AGM we will be saying thank you to three members who will not 
be standing next year on the executive committee; firstly Paul Rogers who 
joined back in 1977 and has contributed to most every committee position the 
Squadron has offered since then, next is Jackie our past commodore and 
Darrell who has run a very successful racing programme and contributed to 
training as well; thanks guys for all the support. 
 



 
The other item agreed to at the last executive meeting was the refurbishment 
of the ‘club rooms’ to make it more functional. I’m informed past committees 
have attempted this but it never quite got started. Well it has started and if the 
current pace continues it will all be in place ready for next season.   
 
In closing I’d like to thank the membership and committee for your support. 
 
 
Brad Scott – Samasaan 
Commodore 

 

 
 

NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

For the club to move forward, we need to have new members on the Executive 
and with that new ideas.   

 
As at 31 May there were no nominations for the following positions, however 
these can be taken from the floor at the AGM, so give some consideration to 

these positions. 
 

����Commodore 
����Rear Commodore 
����Marina Manager 
����General Squadron Liaison 

 

 
 

Its raining, its pouring ……. 
 

Remember at this time of year, check 

your boat after periods of heavy rain -   

cockpits can fill up with water very 

quickly – as was discovered in one yacht 

recently where the bung had been left in 

and water was about to overflow. 



From the REAR COMMODORE …. 

 

As previously advised, the AGM this year will be at the Commercial Travellers 
Club in Moncur Drive, Rotorua on the 20th June. Registrations commence 3:30 
pm and the AGM will commence at 4pm in the  Rimu Room followed by 
fellowship then dinner at 6:30pm in the CT Club dining room – a sumptuous 
buffet at $28pp –promising to be very good value as the caterers are from 
“The Fat Dog” – ( a terrible name but a great reputation ). 

 

At last night’s Exec Meeting the following was determined in relation to AGM: 

That there be no subsidy at this year’s AGM dinner and prizegiving but that 
the club would be providing tea, coffee and biscuits (on arrival and at 
conclusion) and that it would make available a (generous) sum of money for 
prizes and other “goodies”. This appears to me to be a very good initiative to 
help make the evening enjoyable.  

 

I’m delighted also to advise that the Executive voted to proceed with 
renovations to the clubhouse and that work commences as soon as possible. I 
wish to thank Allan and Darrell and others  for their initiative in the final plan 
and costing and to those who have contributed time and energy to ensure that 
we get off to a fast start.  

Congrats to all and it is now up to  us to make it work within budget to attain a 
safe and congenial work environment that we can be proud of for many years 
to come. 

 

I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible who can attend the AGM 
and/or Prizegiving – an integral part of being a club member. 

 

Land Ahoy … Brian Gilliland, Rear Commodore (Vamonos) 

 

Th e  Q ue e n ’ s  B i r t hd a y   
“ B R AS S  MO NK E Y ”   

h a s  b ee n  aw ar de d  t o :  
 

“Dars-Et” 

 Kevin and Beverley Ronke 



 
 
 

AHOY THERE  !!  
 

Gosh hasn’t the summer gone fast, way too fast, and 
now we are into the wet weather.    However there are 
often nice winter days out there for sailing. 
 

 
The AGM and Prizegiving seem to have come around so fast but it is always 
nice to see people dressed differently and try and recognise who they are.  
Your Committees always put in a lot of time and effort to organise this yearly 
event, so please show up and support your club. 
 
This issue of The Mainsheet contains all the information you need for the 
AGM. The Prizegiving follows on from the AGM. Please get your names in to 
Brian Gilliland asap so numbers can be finalised for the catering. 

 
 

To some other news now, Paul Kibblewhite, (past Secretary) having 
recently returned from cruising to Antarctica, has been diagnosed with 
a terminal illness.  However at the time this Mainsheet goes to print,  
he is in good spirits.  Paul is more than happy for anyone to call in and 
see him at his home for a chat. 
 
Paul was the BOPTYS Secretary for many years and only stepped down 
last year after providing a sterling service.   
 
Our prayers and support are with Leonie, Paul and family. 
 

 

I have been very remiss in not updating the Yacht Names and Owners 
list over the summer.  Summer has been especially busy and I just 
never got around to it.  My apologies.  However you will now find an 
updated copy on our website under the Cruising tab if you wish to 
print it out.  If there are any errors, please let me know so they can be 
fixed (contact details to back of this newsletter). 
 

I look forward to seeing everyone at the AGM and Prizegiving. 

 
Cheers.  Judy Scott, Editor (Samasaan) 

 



VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT 
 

 

 

Sunday  5 t h  J u l y  –  W i n te r  Race  3  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Generously donated by  Telfer Marine, Rotorua   
 

INFLATABLE  LIFEJACKET  !!! 
 

Everyone’s name in the race goes inEveryone’s name in the race goes inEveryone’s name in the race goes inEveryone’s name in the race goes in    to the spot prize draw…..to the spot prize draw…..to the spot prize draw…..to the spot prize draw…..    
    

Briefing at 10.00 am and Start at 11.00 am 
 

 

 

 



RESULTS – WINTER SERIES 2015 
 

SUNDAY 3 MAY – A DIVISION 
      
Boat Elapsed Handicap Corrected To Win 

Finishing 
Place Points 

Next Race 
Handicap 

Elevation 1:49:35 0.952 1:44:19  1 1 0.961 
E Mail 2:03:44 0.927 1:54:42 0:11:12 2 2 0.927 
Samasaan 2:49:35 0.879 2:29:04 0:50:55 3 3 0.870 

 

 
SUNDAY 3 MAY – B DIVISION 
 

      
Boat Elapsed Handicap Corrected To Win 

Finishing 
Place Points 

Next Race 
Handicap 

Summer 
Skies 1:42:54 0.749 1:17:04  1 1 0.764 
Moonshadow 1:36:30 0.815 1:18:39 0:01:57 2 2 0.823 
Hawkwind 1:51:59 0.791 1:28:35 0:14:34 3 3 0.791 
Cruza 1:54:16 0.807 1:32:13 0:18:46 4 4 0.799 
Shira 2:47:47 0.701 1:57:37 0:57:51 5 5 0.687 

  

The club is always on the lookout for ….. 

GUEST SPEAKERS  

for the Nog’n’Natters. 

If YOU ARE KEEN to share some experience with the club, 
or KNOW OF SOMEONE who likes public speaking, 

please contact either Brian Gilliland or Judy Scott. 



  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beale 7.8 - ‘ ATTITUDE’ 
 

� 1994 glass over a cedar core 
� Double axle braked trailer with 

mag wheels – light to tow. 

� 1 spinnaker, 1 mainsail, loose 
foot, fully battened 

� 3 headsails 

� walk through transom 

� new auto helm 

� new 9.9 Yamaha four stroke 
engine with charger 

� removable traveller 

� cooker and grill in good 
condition 

� new LED lighting 

� new radio with ipod and USB 
ports, cabin and cockpit 
speakers 

� can be sailed single handed with 
no problem 

� is easy to launch and put back on 
the float-on trailer 

 
$35,000  --  Bruce – 027 496 1747 

Noelex 25 – ‘BLUEPRINT’ 
 

My husband has  'young onset 
Alzheimers', at 57, and is unable to sail 
now. We have a great N25 which is 
therefore for sale, much as I am very 
loath to sell my baby; we are moving to 
Auckland to be nearer family. 
BLUEPRINT,  fully kitted out for racing 
and cruising both, and having had 
great input from a couple of excellent 
sailors is exceptionally well tuned, and 
all the gear is set up for 'girls and old 
buggers'.  My first mentor/coach is in 
his 70's and has been a world 
champ...   
So the sheaves all run freely, cleats all 
work, blocks etc are all where they 
intuitively need to be for easy and 
effective racing and cruising both.   We 
are current club champs in Napier, so 
the boat is well up to the skills of the 
team sailing her, and has a pop top 
and full complement of cruising 
gear...   and wont cost as much as it 
does to set up so well from scratch on 
an older cruising hull. 
  
I can be reached on: 

0276208773 - Anne Woulfe 

FOR  SALE 
  



 Bay of Plenty Trailer Yacht Squadron Inc. 
 
 

PATRON:  Mr Val Arnold esq.. 
 

 

CONTACT PHONE LIST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
2014 / 2015 SEASON 

 
 

Position Name Boat Name Phone 

Commodore Brad Scott Samasaan 347 8953 
Vice Commodore (Racing) Darrell Civil Major Tom 346 1789 
Rear Commodore (Social) Brian Gilliland Vamonos 07 883 7102 
Past Commodore Jackie Holt Convergence 348 7305 
Secretary David Goddard Lady Penelope 347 3454 
Treasurer Barry Bringans Scorpion 362 4227 
Newsletter/Publicity Officer Judy Scott Samasaan 347 8953 
Marina Manager Paul Rogers Buzz Off 347 6504 
Safety & Training Officer Jimmy O’Callahan Aquila 345 5769 
BoatPark Manager Allan Civil Major Tom 345 7099 
Club Representative Clive Martin X-Ta-C 362 4646 
Clubrooms Okawa Bay             07 362 4016 

 

 
 

Correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to: 

 

   The Squadron Secretary,  BOPTYS, PO Box 2263, Rotorua  

 

Website:  www.boptys.net 

 

Newsletter: All items for “The Mainsheet” should be in to the Editor by the: 

1
st

 Tuesday of the month … 

 

 Email:   scottbj@ihug.co.nz  or post to: 

 

 The Mainsheet Editor, 127 Otonga Road, Springfield, Rotorua  

  
 

 
 
DISCLAIMER:   
Every care is taken as to the accuracy of the content of items published in the ‘Mainsheet’.   
Opinions herein expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor nor of the Executive Committee either 
collectively or individually.   
Contributions are sought, but the editor reserves the right to accept, reject or abbreviate submissions. 



 

 

236 Te Ngae Rd.  ROTORUA 

 

 

 
 

236 Te Ngae Road, Rotorua, New Zealand 

Phone: (07) 345 9854, Fax (07)345 9857 

Email: sean@telfermarine.co.nz  

 



 
 


